The Ultimate Wheelbarrow

No more wheelbarrows! Add speed, efficiency, productivity and profit to your landscaping and erosion control projects with an Express Blower

- Blows organic mulch with a range of up to 350 ft with a flow rate of up to 55 cu. yds. per hour.
- One man operates the system by remote control for "on demand" adjustments in flow rate.
- Features automatic feed & dust suppression systems (patents pending).

Circle No. 123

Get a real HydroSeeder® for just $149 a month*

Don't settle for less than the real thing for small hydroseeding applications. Only a genuine FINN T-30 HydroSeeder® gives you all this:

- Durable 300 gallon steel tank
- Hydraulic reversible agitator for thorough mixing
- Simple one-man controls
- Patented FINN centrifugal pump to handle the thickest slurries with ease

Ideal for use at:
- Residences
- Cemeteries
- Golf courses
- Sports fields
- Office complexes
- Apartment complexes
- Parks, and more

* Based on list price, 15% down, 48 month lease-purchase, 10% buyout. HydroSeeder® is a registered trademark of FINN Corporation.

Circle No. 111

Reprints of Landscape Management articles, advertisements, news items or special announcements are available through Advanstar Marketing Services. Customized to meet your specific needs, reprints are highly effective when you use them to:

- Develop direct-mail campaigns
- Provide product/service literature
- Create trade show distribution materials
- Present information at conferences and seminars
- Train and educate key personnel, new hires
- Enhance press kits
- Compile reference materials
- Track trends and emerging technologies

ARTICLES NEWS ITEMS ADVERTISEMENTS
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Attention Small Landscapers

FINN CORPORATION
Equipment innovations enhancing the world's landscape

9281 LeSaint Drive, Fairfield, OH 45014 • Web site: http://www.finncorp.com
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The Ultimate Wheelbarrow

No more wheelbarrows! Add speed, efficiency, productivity and profit to your landscaping and erosion control projects with an Express Blower

- Blows organic mulch with a range of up to 350 ft with a flow rate of up to 55 cu. yds. per hour.
- One man operates the system by remote control for "on demand" adjustments in flow rate.
- Features automatic feed & dust suppression systems (patents pending).

Circle No. 123

Get a real HydroSeeder® for just $149 a month*

Don't settle for less than the real thing for small hydroseeding applications. Only a genuine FINN T-30 HydroSeeder® gives you all this:

- Durable 300 gallon steel tank
- Hydraulic reversible agitator for thorough mixing
- Simple one-man controls
- Patented FINN centrifugal pump to handle the thickest slurries with ease

Ideal for use at:
- Residences
- Cemeteries
- Golf courses
- Sports fields
- Office complexes
- Apartment complexes
- Parks, and more

* Based on list price, 15% down, 48 month lease-purchase, 10% buyout. HydroSeeder® is a registered trademark of FINN Corporation.

Circle No. 111

Reprints of Landscape Management articles, advertisements, news items or special announcements are available through Advanstar Marketing Services. Customized to meet your specific needs, reprints are highly effective when you use them to:

- Develop direct-mail campaigns
- Provide product/service literature
- Create trade show distribution materials
- Present information at conferences and seminars
- Train and educate key personnel, new hires
- Enhance press kits
- Compile reference materials
- Track trends and emerging technologies

ARTICLES NEWS ITEMS ADVERTISEMENTS
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